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9213 Peter Senior Drive, Hope Island, Qld 4212

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 742 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/9213-peter-senior-drive-hope-island-qld-4212-2


$2,900,000

Indulge in the ultimate golfing lifestyle with this stunning 5-bedroom masterpiece, perfectly positioned to overlook the

9th hole, lake, and Hope Island Resort clubhouse. Immerse yourself in the beauty of the surrounding wildlife, with

captivating birdlife and kangaroos gracing the estate. Recently completed in February 2023, this near-new gem offers an

abundance of space for the entire family.Located in the sought-after Hope Island precinct, this home is a dream come true

for foreign buyers, as it is FIRB exempt. Set on 742m2 of prime golf front land, the 599m2 modern marvel boasts

unrivaled premium finishes and cutting-edge features.Step inside to find a well-appointed kitchen equipped with SMEG

Dolce & Miele appliances, accompanied by a butler's pantry for added convenience. The integration of ducted air

conditioning with Alexa makes for a seamless living experience, while Arcisan tap ware, Sonos sound system, motorized

blinds, and a custom-made feature entry door elevate the home's elegance.Entertain in style with multiple living areas, a

fully equipped media room, and a sparkling pool for leisurely enjoyment. The 3-car garage, along with space for a buggy,

ensures ample storage and accessibility. The property also boasts a 13kw solar system, making it eco-friendly and

cost-efficient.With luxury finishes throughout, this residence is a true testament to modern living at its finest. Don't miss

the chance to witness the extensive list of inclusions that make this home an exceptional choice for sophisticated buyers.

Highlights include:• 5 bedrooms• 2.5 bathrooms• Fully equipped media room• 3 car garage + buggy space• Ample

storage• 13kw solar system• Sparkling pool• Low maintenance groundsEmbark on an unparalleled lifestyle journey

and schedule a private inspection today to truly appreciate the magnificence of this property! Contact Gordon Sharpe on 

0432 337 662 for more information.


